
Premier Auto Service Center Restructures
Southwest Florida Locations

Premier Auto’s Two Locations Combining to Better Serve Customers

CAPE CORAL, FL, USA, July 31, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Premier Auto Service Center of

Southwest Florida is a full service auto repair shop. In the past, this organization has served

Florida residents in two separate facilities—one in Fort Myers and one in Cape Coral. These two

locations have built a strong client base and the employees have dedicated themselves to the

satisfaction of these customers.

Effective at the end of the day on July 31st, these two locations will combine to form one.

Premier Auto is doing this as a way of better serving all clients. By eliminating redundant

equipment and the additional location, it will allow Premier Auto to provide excellent service to

every customer that walks in the door.

The Fort Myers location will close up shop and move operations to the Cape Coral facility. This

large, modern shop has all the equipment necessary to provide Southwest Florida car owners

the very best service available. A move like this is not easy, but the result will be a very positive

thing for current customers as well as others in the community who wish to avail the services of

Premier Auto.

One worry that many may have is that a trusted mechanic or customer service manager will not

be available to help assist with car problems. However, this is not the case. The same smiling

faces are still working for Premier Auto, just all at one convenient, modern location that is

designed to serve car owners from all around Southwest Florida.

About Premier Auto Service Center

Premier Auto Service Center is a family owned and operated auto repair facility. We focus on

providing honest and reliable automotive repairs on most vehicles and light trucks, import and

domestic. You can count on our courteous, professional staff to answer your questions and help

you make an informed decision about your vehicle that will save you time and money.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/216508252
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